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The present era is the era of technological advances，with the rapid development 
of science and technology,network technology in the socioeconomic life in all areas to 
be widely applied.The arrival of the era of electronic tax for the modernization of tax 
administration will provide a good opportunity，with the tax collection and 
management and the continuous deepening of reform and perfect the use of 
information and modernization of management style has become a trend.Remote 
electronic returns，paying taxes is an advanced reporting methods，rely on computer 
networks，and other modem means to strengthen the administration of taxation，
convenient，fast,efficient and low cost. But the Internet tax returns through the 
Internet for unsafe public information transmission,therefore,the taxpayers through 
the Tax System on Network completed the process of filing tax returns online 
presence，such as：authentication，confidentiality of information，the integrity of the 
information， the non-repudiation of information,such as security issuesFor this 
reason,We are designing the security systems on information of the Tax System on 
Network. 
This text is mainly analysis to the security systems on information of the Tax System on 
Network with developments.Firstly,this paper analyze the risk and the gauge of the Tax System on 
Network information system, pass the safety that analyzing result need deciding serve, choose the 
homologous and safe mechanism，gather advanced safe technique，provide the dependable and 
safe design idea, principles and Strategy. Then, this paper foucs on talking about implemention of 
the Tax System on Network. Passing the security system in network construction that design suit 
to the network tax administration system,strength the physics safety  synthesize to make use of 
the technique of VPN, Firewall technique and invade to examine the technique，safe loophole scan 
the technique，network defends the virus technique and encrypt technique,etc. of PKI various  
safe techniques, the safe solution in network of formation many level of structures. 
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